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KEY TEACHING POINTS

� Atrial tachycardias frequently occur in the right
atrium along the crista terminalis, and phrenic
nerve injury is a potential complication during
catheter ablation.

� Several epicardial techniques have been developed
to allow for catheter ablation of atrial tachycardias
without injuring the phrenic nerve.

� Compound motor action potential monitoring of
the phrenic nerve during atrial tachycardia
ablations is another strategy to avoid phrenic nerve
injury.
Introduction
The right phrenic nerve (PN) travels along the lateral superior
vena cava and right atrial wall and may be at risk of injury
during endocardial catheter ablation around the right pulmo-
nary veins or crista terminalis.1–3 Several epicardial
techniques have been employed to separate the PN from
the myocardium, allowing successful catheter ablation
without PN palsy (PNP).4–6 However, the complexity of
epicardial access increases the procedural risks and thus is
not routinely used as first-line therapy. Diaphragmatic com-
pound motor action potential (CMAP) monitoring is
routinely used in many centers during right pulmonary vein
isolation with cryothermal balloon ablation. The right atrial
crista terminalis can be a site of atrial tachycardia (AT),
and the PN course along this area could risk PNP during abla-
tion. We report a novel use of diaphragmatic CMAP to pre-
vent PNP in a case of crista terminalis AT ablation.
Case report
A 28-year-old woman with little past medical history pre-
sented with palpitations consistent with supraventricular
tachycardia, confirmed by monitoring. She failed conven-
tional medical therapy and was referred for electrophysio-
logic testing, which revealed AT originating from the crista
terminalis. However, sites of earliest activation also had PN
capture during pacing. Because of the risk of PNP, no abla-
tion was performed and an antiarrhythmic drug therapy strat-
egy using flecainide was favored. But after failing medical
therapy, the patient was referred for a second procedure using
advanced management techniques for prevention of PNP.
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Multiple options were discussed with the patient, including
waiting for newer technologies such as pulsed field electro-
poration; epicardial access and balloon inflation and/or saline
injection to lift the PN off the right atrial wall; and a novel
strategy to employ diaphragmatic CMAP during ablation to
minimize risk of phrenic injury.

The patient preferred the last option, with a backup plan
of epicardial access for advanced phrenic management if
necessary. The patient was placed under conscious sedation
in the electrophysiology laboratory and burst atrial pacing
during epinephrine infusion (0.1 mcg/kg/min) easily
induced tachycardia (Figure 1). AT was confirmed by stan-
dard diagnostic maneuvers. Activation mapping with a
multipolar catheter (DECANAV�) using the CARTO� 3,
v7 mapping system (Biosense Webster Inc, Diamond Bar,
CA) localized the AT to the crista terminalis based on
earliest site of activation (Figure 2A and 2B) and 3-D elec-
troanatomic activation map (Supplemental video 1). Given
the anatomic location, a PN map was created to identify
the PN course by pacing at both 25 mA and 10 mA (at 2
ms pulse width) (Figure 2C).7 Unfortunately, the PN was
juxtaposed to the AT source at all early sites. Therefore,
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Figure 1 Atrial tachycardia. Intracardiac electrograms during atrial tachycardia revealed atrial and ventricular dissociation. Atrial activation was concentric
with cranial-to-caudal activation. CS5 coronary sinus; DCS5 distal coronary sinus; HRA5 high right atrium; PCS5 proximal coronary sinus; RV-D5 right
ventricle distal.
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advanced PN management was employed by utilizing dia-
phragmatic CMAP monitoring.

The DECANAV catheter was positioned in the right bra-
chiocephalic vein where pacing consistently captured the
right PN. Right hemidiaphragmatic excursion was assessed
by abdominal palpation and monitoring the diaphragmatic
CMAP signal. A modified lead I, with the left-arm electrode
Figure 2 Atrial tachycardia map. A: Intracardiac electrogram of the earliest site
Activation map revealing focal activation of the right atrium viewed from a poster
corresponds to the electrograms depicted in panel A.C: Phrenic nervemappingwith
indicate capture at 10 mA. Capture of the phrenic nerve at 10 mA suggests the nerv
mV signal that was clear and consistent while pacing the phrenic nerve in the super
polar. Remaining abbreviations are consistent with Figure 1.
placed 16 cm from the xiphoid along the right costal margin
and right-arm electrode positioned 5 cm above the xiphoid,
was continuously recorded to measure the diaphragmatic
CMAP signal amplitude. A 55 mm Medtronic Freezor Xtra
ablation catheter (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN) was
advanced into the right atrium and mapped the site of earliest
activation. However, continuous PN pacing did result in
with a corresponding bipolar and unipolar signal on the ablation catheter. B:
ior lateral projection. The red dot indicates the site of earliest activation and
the black dots indicating phrenic nerve capture at 25mAwhile the purple dots
e is within 1 cm.7 D: Compound motor action potential monitoring with a 0.6
ior vena cava with the coronary sinus catheter. ABL5 ablation; Uni5 uni-



Figure 3 Ablation lesions. The catheter shadow indicates the sites of cryothermal ablation. In a similar posterior lateral projection of the right atrium as in
Figure 2, one can appreciate that the early site of activation is surrounded by areas of phrenic nerve capture and required ablation at these sites.
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significant patient discomfort, so deeper sedation was ob-
tained using propofol infusion. This rendered the AT nonin-
ducible. An anatomic cryoablation, which included 4
adjacent 4-minute freezes at the site of earliest activation,
was then performed during PN pacing while continuously
monitoring CMAP signals and palpating the abdomen.
CMAP signal amplitudes consistently ranged from 0.6 to
0.8 mV (Figure 2D) without significant attenuation.
Figure 3 depicts the site of ablation overlaid on the activation
and PNmap, which demonstrates the close proximity of abla-
tion to the PN. Sedation was weaned and resulted in AT
recurrence, but with slower cycle length. This was further
mapped and localized approximately 1 cm cranial to the
initial site of earliest activation. Deep sedation was adminis-
tered again, rendering the AT noninducible, and a second
anatomic ablation was performed with 4 more adjacent 4-
minute lesions during PN pacing. Right hemidiaphragmatic
function remained intact, as assessed by abdominal palpation
and monitoring of the CMAP signal amplitude. Postablation,
sedation was weaned, and AT was no longer inducible
despite epinephrine infusion (up to 0.3 mcg/kg/min). During
follow-up, the patient initially had palpitations different from
her clinical symptoms, which diminished over time without
antiarrhythmics, and has no evidence of PNP.
Discussion
Catheter ablation of AT originating from the lateral right
atrial wall can be complicated by its proximity to the right
PN, as in our case. We were able to successfully eliminate
the tachycardia without causing any injury to the PN,
borrowing a technique used in atrial fibrillation cryotherapy
ablations. This demonstrates how technical advances in one
field can help patients with a different condition.

Several advanced epicardial techniques have successfully
allowed for catheter ablation by creating separation between
the atrial myocardium and the PN. However, these tech-
niques require epicardial access followed by balloon inflation
or injection of air or saline to distance the PN from the
atrium.4,5 Performing epicardial access can be challenging,
with associated increased procedural risks and patient
discomfort.8 Furthermore, this requires general anesthesia,
which increases complications and often renders tachycardia
noninducible. Though epicardial access techniques are get-
ting safer, routine epicardial procedures are currently only
performed at high-volume centers with backup surgical op-
tions. Here we describe an approach that allows for endocar-
dial ablation while performing diaphragmatic CMAP
monitoring, obviating epicardial access.

CMAPmonitoring has gained popularity for its use during
atrial fibrillation cryoablation as a way to decrease incidence
of right PNP. Franceschi9 initially described that CMAP was
feasible in 88% of patients and resulted in no cases of PNP
when used for atrial fibrillation cryoablation. Similarly,
Miyazaki10,11 used this technique while isolating the superior
vena cava during atrial fibrillation ablations to prevent PNP.
In our case, we employed the same technique to closely
monitor the diaphragm CMAP while ablating along the
lateral right atrium. Monitoring was technically simple and
only required advancing a catheter into the right brachioce-
phalic vein and adjusting the right- and left-arm electrodes
to create a modified lead I.

There were some drawbacks to using CMAP in our case.
We were unable to perform ablation during tachycardia
because we elected for deep sedation, given the patient’s
discomfort with continuous PN pacing. The inability to
observe the tachycardia termination during ablation could
reduce the success rates and may have implications for
long-term success. Yet, deep sedation would also be required
for epicardial access and would be fraught with the same
obstacle.We chose cryothermal ablation in this case to follow
the protocol used in atrial fibrillation ablations with CMAP.
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Performing cryoablation along the lateral right atrial wall
may not have as durable a success as radiofrequency ablation.
Finally, the CMAP technique does not completely eliminate
the risk of PNP and is merely an added tool to reduce the risk.

Conclusion
Atrial tachycardias in the absence of prior ablation or cardiac
surgery are an infrequent cause of supraventricular tachy-
cardia but frequently occur along the crista terminalis in the
right atrium. Catheter ablation of AT is an effective treatment
strategy with a good safety profile. One potential complica-
tion that can occur is PNP if the PN courses along the origin
of the AT focus. Advanced techniques using epicardial ac-
cess to cause mechanical separation between the PN and
atrial myocardium can be technically difficult. Our case dem-
onstrates another possible solution to minimize PNP during
AT ablation using diaphragm CMAP monitoring during cry-
oablation.

Appendix
Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found
in the online version at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.hrcr.2021.
08.001.
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